
:DUTCH GARDEN.
Bed" and Some of the
tBlossoms In It.

tch garden is to be filled with
or the most part-at ledst this

ny good annuals that we
.hitherto had room for are to

ere. One of the four square,
ceer beds is to be devoted to
and yellow flowers. jIn this let-
uld like to describe some an-

lch are not quite so common

one generally sees in flower

,WIellow bed is to have an edging
ehscholtzia .or California poppy.

a- very common annual, to be
tit has many merits which

- It. for a somewhat dry and
ot.. obtain the best plants

t e thex sbould be sown as early
as asible. Perhaps It is not generally

ow-a that there are several species of
schscholtzim all well worth planting.

Besidei Eschscholtzia californica there
Y. eocea,2 which is, I believe, a dis-

tinct species. Its variety called Man
Aarin Is a very fine kind, forming a

compact plant. which bears rich, red-
, nge~owers-in profusion. Then

ble forms of Esch-
rcAh exceeding-

attractive. Another varityled
aBlush 'is a good sort and has

arg saucer shaped blooms which are

sivery-hite, tinged outside with rose.

Eschischoltzia revel in hot sunshine and
bloom 'continudusly from July until
-Iteitbe fall.

Sore. lantanas of cream, orange and
yellow shades are under way

'r yellow bed. Lantanas are very
4sefunfor the fall garden and are easi-
,)sraised from .seed or cuttings. They
can be started in February under glass,

~~~i~terd out in warm weather, lifted in
the fall and kept during the winter in
the greenhouse. They are noteworthy
from the 'fact that they bloom nine
months of the year. The dwarf sorts
are the ones we prefer for this bed.
The tall ones are effective when grown
as single specimens, making good sized
bushes, witli showy flowers of many
odd hues. The objection to the dwarf
species known as Latana sellowiana
is the unpleasant smell of its pretty.
flowers.-Gardening.

S EBERRY BUSH.

The New,% o
and Where o Cut.

Gooseberry fruit is produced from
lateral buds on one-year-old wood and.
also on short spurs on wood two or
more years old. The same spur may
produce fruit for three or four years if
the strength of the bush is maintained
by proper fertilizing and pruning. The
first two crops from a given spur are,
however, usually the best.

agooseberry bush each season appears

as new branches arising from buds on
the previous year's growth of the

r

GOOsEBERRBY BUSH.
- Before and after pruning.]

canes already present or as new shoots
arising from the crown of the bush.

r The new branches on the old canes
will roduce fruit from their lateral

"6tlics e .-ear following the one in
which they develop. The new shoots
foom. thd crown will become fruiting
canes :when two years old if allowed

Sto grow. The new branches on a com-
yaratively young cane are much stron-
ger than those on an old cane. 4s soon

- -as a cane shows signs of weakening It
should be removed and a new shoot
left to develop into a cane to take its
place. If the bush is in e-normal condi-
tior, he number of young shoots left
should be .-ust equal to the number of
olid canes removed.
A symmetrically pruned gooseberry

bush-will consist of from six to a doz-
en or so canes of 'all ages from one to
about five years, and there will be ap-
proximately an equal number of canes
of each age.
in addition to the cutting away of

old canes and superfluous young
shpots the young wood on the old canes

iCthat are left is thinned out and headed
in. The ~branches which are left are
shortened back to from eight to twelve
inches. A new shoot whieh is to be left
to develop into a cane should be head-
ed back to a height of from sixteen to
twenty inches, says an American Agri-
culturist writer, whose plan of pruning
is given above.

Bananas Growing More Popular.
*The popularity of the banana Is evi-
dently growing in England, where It is
-said that in the past two years the con-
sumption has risen from 1,500,000 to
3,300,000 bunches a year.

Disgruntled.
"Does your baseball club play on

Sunday?"
"No, nor on any other day."-Wash-

lngton Star.

The Difference.
Terace horse has uncommon luck.

'Of oats he gets his fin,
While man, who bets upon him, scrinmps
To meet the grocery bin.-Brooklyn Eagle.

The Destructive Critie.
"Does she appreciate good art?"
"I guess so; she punctured Dauber's

latest with her umbrella." - Detroit
Free Press.

It Comes High.
We're bound to get from pleasure'S cup
One taste that's dark and brown;

Appearances we can't keep up
And keep expenses down.

-Philadelphia Press.

Original Miother-in-law.

Eve-Mother is coming to 'risit us to-Smorrow.~-~--zAdam-Oh, fudge.'-Baltimnore News.Impatience.~ 'e prayior sua or rain -and fret
AMnd disap zove lthe weather- state,Alihough we aowmfalweU we'll get
Th~kndu~want if2We'U but wait.

ash--Dgton.-@-tar..

MARRIE
(Ir. and Mrs. Adam Livingood, of El

Whiskey has prolonged th

ax
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MR. ADAM LIVIN90oD, 91 years old.

DUFFY'S P
IS TI

It has prolonged many thousand lives as
it has Mr. and Mrs. Livingood, and there
is no other medicine in the world whieh
will keep the syster in normal condition,
prevent the decay of the tissues, strength-
en the heart action and enrich the blood
like Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. It is an
absolutely pure stimulant and tonic, free
from fusel oil and other dangerous Ingre-
dients so common in most whiskies. It
-aeuxs grip, consumption, bronchitis, ca-
tarrh, asthma, malaria and all low fevers,
dyspepsia, and invigorates the brain. It
makes the old young; keeps the young
strong. Do not fill your body full o
drugs and medicines which poison the sys
tem.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the only

whiskey recognized by the Government a
a medicine. This is a guarantee. It i

absolutely pure and contains no fusel oil
It is prescribed by over 7 000 doctors anc

used exclusively in over : )00 hospitals
It is the only reliable and absolutely pur
stimulant and tonic. It has saved th
lives of millions of people the past fifti
years who have used it as their Dnl
'nedicine.

SCIENTIFIC PLOWING.
Wornout Fields - What Plows Are

Made For-Annual Subsolling.

Many fields that are worn out and
unproductive may be largely restored
by a little scientific plowing. Some
of our farmer friends will smile aloud
at the idea of scientific faring, and
yet it may be made a scienstific process
and add onet-more proof
value of sie ' farming. Plows
are mza bor the special purpose of
meening the soil. And deepening:

the soil and exposing more of it to the
influence of air and water make fer-
tilizing elements available that were

totally useless before. The land may
be subsoiled or simply turned up from
a greater depth than before, and this
subsoil, containing large amounts of
fertility, will become a rich foraging
ground for the feeding rootssof plants.
It is easily possible to exhaust the up-
per five Inches of surface soil, so that
it will produce but little more than
nothing. If a little of tig: subsoil. is
turned up each year, tMr necessity for
purchasing fertilizr will disappear.
Therefore the 1,reparation of the soil
is of greate-r importance than the after
culjyti6n, because the maximum
erops cannot be grown without proper
preparation, and no amount 'of culti-
vation c-an make up for this error.

Intensive Cotton Growing.
Our cotton growers should adopt the

plan of growing twenty bales on twen-
ty acres instead of twenty bales on

forty-five acres as heretofore. Better
preparation, better seed and better
cultivation will do it, for it has done it
many times. And then the war with,
the boll weevil will be reduced to prac-
tical limits; also this plan~will leave
more acres for grain and forage plants.
True, we have had so much rain that
fall and winter plowing has been prac-
tically prohibited, but the ground will
be dry enough to plow after awhile,
and then the work should be pushed
if it requires fourteen hours' work per
day, for the walking delegate does not
visit the rural districts.-Farm and
Ranch.

Butter Without Churning.
Butter without churning. They call-It

selective absorption. Four thicknesses
of Turkish toweling are first put into a
shallow pan,. over which and formed to
shape of pan and to fit inside~ of it
snugly down on the absorbing toweL, is
a white, heavy blotting paper.' Ifito the
paper pan the cream is poured axnd se-
lective absorption does the rest. The
water, casein and salts held in solution
in the cream are absorbed by the paper
and passed through into the ~to-wel. The
butter fat not being in solution, but fat-
ty and globular, cannot follow into the
blotter and remains on top to be rolled
off in a sheet of butter paste at the will
of the operator, who can ~now work in
the salt and form and fashion to his
will. Churned butter is carefully han-
dled not to destroy the grain either in
churning or working, but from this but-
ter paste of the new process the grain
develops as the butter is worked. The
absorption is completed insabout thirty
minutes and it is claimed for the meth-
od that all the butter fat to the utter-
most is recovered from the blotter,
which it has not been found possible to
do heretofore with the-6churn. The but-
termnilk is. of .course in.. tue-l tter and
absorbing towel and can be expressedI
from the towel by an ordinatry- clothes
wrnger, or if one is in a hury'for a
drink of it he may chew the rag.-Cor.

National stockman.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Scott's Emulsion is the

means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.
To the men Scott's Emul-

sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wvasting disease.
For women Scott's Eimul-sion does this and more. It is

a most sustainingo food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.[ITo children Scott's Emul-.
sion giv-es food and strength
tor growth of flesh and bone
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Emulsion is a great help.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.

409-415 Pearl Street. New YorC.'

:D u55
verson, Pa., who have been na1
:ir happy union many years bey
Mr. Livingood is 91 years old and hi!
Ife is 84. They are both hale and heart3
id feel vigorous as a couple 50 years o:
;e.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 15, 1902.
UFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.
Gentlemen-I take great pleasure i
riting to you telling the benefit I am de.
ving from the use of Duffy's Pure Mali
'hiskey. I have been taking it- in smal
iantitics every morning and evening foi
number of years. I am 91 years old an(
excelleiit health, good appetite, and an

>ing all my own farm work. I know you1
hiskey is giving me renewed strengtl
id prolonging my life. I feel as well to.
iy as ten years ago and I feel as if
ill yet pass the century mark. I woui<
trnestly recommend it to all old people
,was recommended to me, and has prov
a blessing My wife is S4 years old ant

ver fails to take a dose of this Whiske:
i retiring. She is also in perfect health

ADAM LIVINGOOD.
Elverson, Chester County, Pa.

URE MAL
-E TRUE ELIXIR OF

A Good Thing For Small Farmers

Here is one thing that certainly do(
suit the small farmer, says Dr. Hun
utt in.Southern Cultivator. He of v

others can and should raise hogs fi
home use If not for sale. But why ni

for sale? He must do something 1

make a living. Raising hogs is easiq
and cheaper than raising cotton, at

the rftA In the 1)u L

and larger.
Very often after a hard year's wol

you have nothing left when you s(
yoir cotton crop. It has cost all
brings to raise it. This is not true
hogs. They can be raised very cheap
and sell for a good profit.
The man who. raises hogs is rare

ifever found in debt. The man
small means who raises cotton, wil
meat bought on credit, is almost
ways in debt?
Try hog raising and see how yt
come out.

Raw Land andl Cotton.

Farmers who are opening up ra
land and intend to plant cotton wou
do well to plant the staple on su<
land. - Otherwise It should be grou
where no cotton was planted last ye
and as far away from last year's cott<
land' as possible. T1'here are two
more reasons for this course. Cotton
better adapted for raw land than. co:
or grain of any kind; also by doing
the crop will be upon land not alrea<
infested with boll weevils.-Farm ai

Ranch.

News and N'otes.
Professor Voorhees of the New Je

sey exderiment station says that
their tests Ayrshires stand as high.;
any breed for milk production.
New introductigus in the way of

falfas better adapted to the eastern at
~northern part of the United States a

expected to be made soon by the b
reau of plant Industry.
The demand for help, both on fart

and in farmhouses, is going to be mo
insatiable than ever this spring, sa:
Orange Judd Farmer.
The export trade in beef cattle,

ways important in shaping prices in t)
corn belt, Is picking up after a peri
of temporary depression, says Ame.
can Agriculturist.
An authority on rice culture in tU
country states that the rice acrea,
here In 1903 will be 300 per cent greg
er thn..in 1900, the increase being
most wholly created wealth from a
plicaton of water to unused land.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Cildren.

The Kind You Have Always Bougli
Bear's the

Signature of S 4 '7 .4

After His Button.
"And so Professor Gustavus has
lastdiscovered the missing link. Whe:
didhe find it?"
"Under the bureau, I understand."
Baltimore News.

The Gormand.
Said .e gormand stoo fond of good vic
"How "tils beastly existen~ce belictuals'!
Don't you think 'twould be fine
To do nothing but dine?

I wish life was all beer and skictuals."-
-New York Times.

A Mlatter of Doubt.
Mifkins (angily)85', I' notE as b

foolas you thinirP4-ain.
Bifkins (calmy)-Oh! I <4en't knos
Howmuch do you weigh?7-St. Lou
PostDispatch.,

The Fearless Damsel.
"Thire is no thing." he told the girl,
"Without Its germy'side.

The ice cream soda, now, alas,
Contains a germ," he sighed.

"I'm not afraid," she murmured low.
"I've taken germicide." Ties

Rather Extensive.
The Merchant-I suppose you have
wideacquaintanice in St. Louis.

The D~rummecr - That's wht SI
weighs every ounce of 250 pounds.
Chicago News.

Microbie Muning.
Now the oyster
Seeks his cloister,

But the outlook still is scary.
We discover
That there hover

Microbes in the tempting berry.
-Chicago Tribune.

V:Mere He Fails.
"Your hustoand is a splendid write

I think."
"Oh, yes, he's simply superb at .wr
ingeverythinig but checks."-Brookla

Eagle.

Pied Pronpects.
The fields are pied with daisIes;.
The orchards stretching wideGive promise with their blossoms

~The pantry shall be pied!
-Chicago -'~'ribune

YEARS
ried 65 years, say Duffys Pure Malt
ond their golden wedding.

IN&I

'5

MRS. ADAM LIVINGOOD. 84 years old.

r WHISKEY
LIFE.
Caution.-When you ask for Duffy's

Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get
the genuine. Unscrupulous dealers,
Imindful of the excellence of this
preparation, will try to sell you
cheap Imitation%. and so-called Malt
Whiskey substitutes, which are put
on the muraket for profit only, and
which. iur from relieving the sick,
are positively harmful. Demand
"Duff5's" and be sure you .gwet it. It
is the only absolutely pure malt
whiskey which contains medicinal,
health-giving qualities. Look for
the trade-mark, "The Old Chemist,'*
on the Inbel.
The genuine Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-.

key is

Sold At All Dispensaries,
or direct at $1.00 a bottle. Refuse imita-
Jions and substitutes, there is none just as
good as "Duffy's." It is the only whiskey
recognized by the Government as a medi-
cine. Valuable medical booklet sent free.
Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rochester,
N. Y.

____I;
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At thgb,,.eent meeting of the New
Tork tate Dairymen's association Mr.
H. E. Cook of Denmark, N. Y.. read a

paper on "The Development of Fancy
Milk Products."

it Mr. Cook said that in the past decade
a rapid development has taken place In

y fancy cheese and proprietary foods
made from milk. The state of Wiscon-

y sin leads today, with three-fifths of the
total output of fancy cheese. Nev

h York Is second, with one-third. The
center of the fancy cheese Industry is.
in Greene county, Wis., where the ipeo-
Upie are mostly Swiss. The fancy cheeses
are In growing demand, and the Indus-
try should receive more attention.
This brand of Swiss cheese comes

Wwithin the limit of ordinary expendi-
dtures for cheddar cheese and therefore
hwithin the means of many factories.
'The cheese is made in kettles now
trmanufactured with steam connection.
n The curd is soaked at a high tempera-
r'ure, and a large waste of fat takes
place, which is saved in the better
'equipped factories by passing the whey

0 through a separator, or It is hand.
skimmed. The cheese requires from

d seventy-five to a hundred days for cur-

ing. First It is put in a cellar with .a

temperature of G5 to 70..degrees, next
in a temperature of 630 to 65 degrees
and finally in a temperature not above
i60 degrees. It Is a sweet milk produc-
stion, yet there are certain ferments ap-
-parently demanded for developing its
Lflavor and especially the "eyes," for
dwhich It is noted.
ee I am of the opinion that bacteriolog-
Sical investIgation Is needed to control
these ferments not unlike the control
swe now exercise in cheddar cheese.ee There is a group of German cheeses

i that have as a basis of manufacture
the same general principles. These

-'cheeses are highly 'prized by our for-
leeign population.

Oregon'u Cheese.
"Oregon is justly proud of its cheese.
which enjoys a well earned and envia-

s ble reputation on the Pacific coast. It
e had quite a number of factories In op-
t eration in 1899, and yet in that year
Lithe value of the condensed milk pro-
Puduced by'the one factory In the state
of Washington exceeded the value of
-all the cheese produced in Oregon.-
Northwestern Agriculturist.

3evar thheb Kind You Have Always Bour

JINGLES AND JESTS.
Now It's a Duet.

He was a musician,
And she owned that his art

Was above criticism
Lt -When he plIayed on her heart. '

-e But now that they're married
He finds with regret-

That her "harp" has a place
In their constant duet.

-Philadelphia'Glielhin

Timie Wasted..
t- Palletto-You'd be -surprised if you
knew the amount of time spent on that
canvas.
.Pellette-Yes; I understand men have
stood in front of it for hours trying to
make out what it is.-Yonkers States-
man.

Unthinking Freshman..
There once was a freshman named Green-

isWho fell down four flights wilthout mean-
ing.
The janitor swore

.As-he struck the gromid floor.
"'Twill take all .the afternoon cleaning!"'

-Columbia Jester.

His Old Game.
La Montt-I see where a once famous

baseball pitcher is working as a motor-
mau.
La Moyne-Well, I suppose his curves

still knock people silly. - Cleveland
a Plain Dealer.

ie Brutal.
"Coward!" said the house fly as
He read the-basebanl news.

"Hie hit a fly,
Knocked it sky high-
A dirty trick!
And see the stick
These brutal fellows use!"
-New Orleans Times-Democrat.
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YOU'VE BEEN THINKING,

TRY-A-BUY!
AL.L OF 'EM SMASHING GOOD

SHOE VALUES,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
Pride & Patton.

UP-TO-DATE SHOE HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, S. V.

*rrww*eeeee seeeeeLLM~
A Broil iii Clothinig.

Thirty Black and Blue Clay Worsted
Cutaway Coats and Vests at $4.50.

each, These goodls cost more 1.han twice this money. The
sizes are broken, but if your si'.Q is Iamorg them you will

get great value if you buy one.

Nine Prince Albert
Coats and Vests -:-

Same materias woitb from 10.(0 to (1S.00;~5( ur e cie for $6.0.

,,D.I M AaaW?ift-ke This...

Main Street, Greenville, S. C.

DON'T WORRY
ABOUT--

HIGH PRICE5!
.But when in need of anything in our line give us a

a: call and we will make you feel good.
WVe. have always on hand a full supply of Fresh

sGroceries at Lowest Prices. Our Spring Dry Goods
are now arriving. Will tell you about them later, but
call and see them when in town.

Our Notion Department is full of Bargains. Our motto
is "the same goods for less money, more and better goods for

the samemnoney." Yours for trade,

WYATT & GRIFFIN,
EASLEY, S. C.

A.. K. PARK,
The Oldest Dry Goods Firm in Greenville.
The Original West End Dry Goods Store.

I can supply all of your wants in-

* lf Goods, Notions and Shoes.
My house is full'of new Spring and Summer Goods,
bought at the lowest Market price and will be sold as

cheap as good rieliable goods can be sold for. It is impos-
sibe to tell you intelligently or describe my goods in this
.advertisement, but if you will call .at my store. It will
give us pliasiwre to show you what we ha-ve and give the
lowest, price that such- goods can be sold for. Anything
in ladies-goods from a cheap lawn to a fine silk. My
White Goods are very strong. Men's Dress Shirts. A
strong line of Men's and Womens Underwear. Shoes to
suit all-High~Cuts, Low Cuts, Fine Shoes and Cheap
Shoes.' It will cost you nothing to look at my goods.
Some people say they save money by looking here before

buying. Polite attention guaranteed.

A. K. PARK,
TWest End. GREEN VILLE,tS. C.

Real Estate For Sale.
-BUY YOUR HOME and
STOP PAYING RENT.

Onie 5 room house, lo 'lox210 feet, Price, 30.0
Two 4 room houses, Lot 70x210 feet, Price each, 400 00.
Two nicely shaded lots, 100x200, feet. on corner, 500.00.
Three '-* " " 100x200 feet. price each, 15000.
One, one acre lot-facing two streets, price, .200.00.
One Farm-comprising seventy-one acres-one-half in

enivationl and only lij mil-s from Piekens, price, 854.00.
$14.00 per rcre.-I47 aicres on Southern Railway two wiles from

to cotton mille. 75 acres a cultivation, 12 acres good bottom land.
The wood alone on this place wort the money. Come quick or some

one will be ahead of you.

For further inf'ormation call on

J. D. H1OLDERI& COMPANY,
.--REA.L ESTATE D)EALERS.

Office at Depot..- Pickens, S. C.

re a Cold in One Day mt

MoAlister & Bonfle,.
THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST
DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE PIEB-
MONT SECTION OF S. . .

ro Our Friends and 'Patrons:
We can supply your wants in anything in the Dry Goods lin

from the finest to the cheapest qualities
Our buyers have just returned from Northern markets and ou

counters and sheives are loaded down with all the latest SP
Dress Goods and Novelties. In Gents Furnishing Goods we as
the most complete stock in the State at prices that will astoni
you.
When in Greenville call and examine our gobds and get pr

before making your purchases. Your money back if you are
more than satisfied.

In Carpets, Mattings,Rugs, Screens, Window Shades, Art Squa
and Mats we have a complete stock.

Thanking our friends and customers for their liberal patrona
in the past and hopigg to merit a continuance of the same we a

Very Respectfally.

MeALISTER & BEATTIE.
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Cheapest Store

eCarolina.
We are not new to you and need no introduction,

ave been doing business with you for many years, bu
ere we wish- to say we have lately added largely to ou

n every department and our customers are daily showing
ppreciation and we are going to do more business than
efore and are in a better position to fill all of our cust
rants and at the very lowest prices that goods can be so

We have many bargains in our shoe department which is
ete. Mens shoes from 93c.to $400. Womens Shoes
9C to $3-50. Children Shoes from i5c to $1.oo.
75C to $1.50. In fact we carry a complete and up-to-date
f shoes. The best shoe on earth in men's and womens'
l.25. Hats, we are well fixed on hats. A big line a

ind fur both and at very low prtces. Umbrellas from 3
.ipas good as anybedy wants. Dry goods, the nicest and
ettiest line of dry goods ever shown by this house.-

Yours for more business,

The Little Bee Hive
106 N. Main Street. Greenvill

A1 WlSfetei7Stck of

lways on hand, at figures to defy all competition.
Just returned from the North and

s now Complete. Don't fail to see me when in our city2_

L. ROTHSCHILD,
Oct2tf. -GREENVILLE, S. C.

* SPECIAL BARGAINS

H. K. STURDIVANT'S
BIG BEE HIVE..

This Big Store, the Biggest in all the Piedmont sectia

israpidly filling with all classes of

Spring and Summer Goods
No pains nor expense will b- rpared to make this year thie ANNER 0

ourhistory. Our merchandise offerings will be greater an more varied
ve,;every stock has been greatly enlarg~ed and our determination to p1
satisfy is so greatly intensified that no one,- not even the humblest an s

rader- ,hall have just cause to complain at either our merchandiseerourm
ofdoing business. Your money back if you are dissatisfiea is the way we.

friends. Owing to the advance, in cotton all kinds of dotton goods are gomng
butthese prices hold good for 10 days from date.

SPECIAL 10 DAY PRICES. SPECIAL 10 DAY PRICES. Z

GdCalicoes, all colors 41 cents.' Black Worsted Dress Goods 10
Gadwide Sheeti'ng 4e cents. Yard-wide Black Duck Dress Goods 8j cents. Na

E~ecig5cents. Black and red Cali- BleDress Goods 9+ cents. Solid
cs4+ cets. Good attress Tick - Calice 4+ cents. Best Apron

ents. Best skirt Linings 4 cents. 'inch wide '7 cents- Simpsons Silver

(oodCotton Checks 4 cents. Calicoes 4+ cents.

The H. K. Sturdivant Co.

Greenville's dreatest Store.

Sterling Silver Hlollow-ware,
Steiling Silver Flat-ware.

Cut Glass, Art Pottery, Brie-a-Brac -and
. Novelties..

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
J. F. BRUNS & BRO.,
. 09 Nort ain Steet. CREENVILakE. 8 Ce


